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Bray Air Show
The Sky Becomes Playground

Dublin Rome New York, 30.07.2018, 17:00 Time

USPA NEWS - Organisers of Ireland´s biggest air festival, the Bray Air Display*, supported by the Irish Aviation Authority (IAA),
Headlined by none other than the Red Arrows, it was a weekend of thrilling, “˜have-to-be-see-to-be-believed´ aerobatic performances.
Bray Air Display forms part of the IAA´s #AviationIreland weekend that included Foynes Air Show on Saturday 28th July.

Peter Kearney, Chief Executive Designate of the Irish Aviation Authority said,“The IAA has a long history of supporting aviation
activities that help promote the aviation industry so we are very happy to support the #AviationIreland weekend.“�

Sé Pardy, Director, Bray Air Display, said, “It is full steam ahead as we organise the 13th annual Bray Air Display and it´s going to be a
thrilling spectacle with a line-up of more than 40 aircraft. The calibre of the aerobatic displays at Bray is really second to none and, I
believe, inspirational for those considering a career in aviation.

Myself and David Marcius enjoy what was a wonderful event for all with a fun-fair, live music, food and craft markets. Spectators alone
with myself and David experience that was breath-taking and despite a late start due to clouds and rain, crowds were left dazzled and
amazed by the second day of the Bray Air Display.

Headlined by the RAF Red Arrows, this year's event saw thousands up thousands of people pack out the Bray Seafront to catch a
glimpse of some of the world's best pilots in action.
Will done to all who took part.

Article online:
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